## VOCABULARY

### A) Complete the sentences with the words in the box.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>beautiful</th>
<th>careful</th>
<th>cheerful</th>
<th>colourful</th>
<th>painful</th>
<th>peaceful</th>
<th>powerful</th>
<th>successful</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1) Be __careful________ when you cross the road. It’s very busy.

2) He’s a very __cheerful________ man – always smiling.

3) There’s no traffic in her street. It’s very __peaceful________.

4) The view from the top of the building was __beautiful________.

5) They’re a __successful____________ couple. He’s a rich lawyer and she’s a famous architect.

6) I hurt my arm playing tennis. Now, it’s quite __painful____________.

7) The tram is red, yellow and green. It’s really __colourful____________.

8) The President of the USA is a very __powerful____________ person.

### B) Write the letters in the correct order to make the opposite of the adjectives.

1) cheerful       lebrmasie       m_iserable______

2) friendly       drneiylfnu       unfriendly________

3) quiet          tyhcta           chatty___________

4) clever         pitsud           stupid___________

5) shy             tiencofdn        confident________

6) smart           cyfrfsu         scruffy___________

7) rude            lptioe           polite___________

8) lazy            darh-knwroig    hard-working________

9) nice            lehorbri         horrible_________
C) Complete the sentences with phrases in the box.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>a good cook</th>
<th>do the washing up</th>
<th>good-looking</th>
<th>honest</th>
<th>rich</th>
<th>similar interests</th>
<th>smoke</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1) Come round for dinner. My flatmate’s __a good cook________.
2) She cooks and then I ____________________________.
3) We have _________________. For example, we both like sports.
4) There aren’t any cigarettes in the house. We don’t _________________.
5) We have a small flat because we aren’t _________________.
6) I trust her because she seems _________________.
7) He isn’t ugly, he’s very _________________.

KEY LANGUAGE

A) Read the answers and complete the questions.

1) __________What does he look like?________
   He’s got short blond hair and he’s tall.
2) __________What’s ______ she ______ like ________?________
   She’s really nice – very friendly and chatty.
3) __________What _______ food _______ do _______ they _______ like ________?________
   Oh, they eat anything …with chips!
4) __________Would _______ you _______ like _______ a coffee?________
   Yes, please. One sugar thank you.
5) __________What _______ do _______ you _______ like _______ doing in your free time?________
   I love going to the cinema, and playing badminton.
6) __________Does _______ she _______ look _______ _______ like _______ anyone famous?________
   Well, I think she looks like Nicole Kidman.
7) __________What _______ would _______ you _______ like _______ to do tonight?________
   I think I’d like to go to the theatre. What’s on?
8) ____What________ do__________ your kids ____look__________ like__________?  
They’ve both got brown hair, and they’re scruffy!

9) ____What’s__________ your new boss __like____________?  
She’s very hard-working.

10) ____Is__________ your father __like__________ you?  
Yes, he is. We’re both very sociable.

GRAMMAR

A) Complete the story with the past simple form of the verbs in the box.

become / decide / meet / send / get / ask / have / not tell / start / arrive / live / talk

Ten years ago, before it was fashionable to date on the internet, I met________ a Swedish lady in a chat room. We _got____________ on well from the first minute we _started________ chatting, and she soon _became____________ my girlfriend. The only problem was that I _lived________ in the UK, and she was in Sweden. For a couple of years we _had__________ a long-distance relationship. We _talked________ on the phone and _sent_________ emails to each other. We _didn’t__________ tell__________ our friends how we met because we were embarrassed. After a while, I _decided________ to leave England and move to Sweden. When I _arrived__________, I _asked__________ her to marry me. Now, we are happily married and we have four children. I think online dating is fantastic. I met my wife thanks to it.

B) Complete the stories about famous inspirational people. Use the verbs in boxes.

arrest / change / get / not get / tell

Rosa Parks

On 1 December 1955, in Alabama USA, Rosa Parks a young African American woman, _got______ on a bus and made history. The bus driver _told________ her to get out of her seat because a white man needed it. She _didn’t__________ out of her seat and the police _arrested___________ her. This started a massive protest and, after one year, the local government _changed____________ the law. Finally, black and white people were able to travel together.

become / not be / not make / sail / take

In January 2007, Michael Perham, a young British boy aged 14, _sailed________ across the Atlantic Ocean and into the history books. He _became__________ the youngest person to sail across this ocean – on his own. There _wasn’t____________ anyone else with him on the boat and he _didn’t make______ any stops during the journey. This incredible journey across the Atlantic Ocean _took__________ seven weeks.
become / lead / not become / organise / spend

In the early 1900s, Mahatma Ghandi was an Indian lawyer who organised peaceful protests against the British rulers. In 1930, he led thousands of people on a 400km march to protest against heavy taxes. During his life he spent seven years in prison, but finally in 1947, India became independent. He didn’t become the president of India, but he was called the Father of the Nation.

C) Complete the dialogue using the affirmative, negative and question past simple forms of the verbs in the box.

buy / download / pass / have (not) / play / spend / have / finish / get / fail / do

A: I’m doing a survey about video games. Do you play them? Can I ask some questions?
B: Yeah, I play them. Go on then.
A: Did you spend any time playing video games last week?
B: Yeah, I did. I got a new game last Saturday. It’s called Need for Speed Underground.
A: Oh yes, I know it. Is it good?
B: Yes, it’s great.
A: Did you buy it?
B: No, I downloaded it from the Internet.
A: Did you play with it yesterday?
B: No, not yesterday. I had football training.
A: Okay, so did you have time for your homework?
B: Yeah, we didn’t have much. I finished it on the bus on the way home.
A: Do you think playing games affects your school work?
B: No, I don’t think so.
A: How did you do in the last exams?
B: Okay.
A: So you passed all of them.
B: No, not all of them. I failed Maths.
D) Read the interview between Ms. Higgins and the police officer and ask questions for the underlined parts.

Policeman: OK, Ms. Higgins, I’d like to ask you some questions about your neighbour’s murder. Now just tell us what happened last night.

(1) __ Where were you (last night) ___________________________________________________________?

Ms. Higgins: Well, I was at home last night.

Policeman: (2) ____ What time/When did you come home _______________________________?

Ms. Higgins: I came home at 6 o’clock and after I had dinner, I decided to watch a film called 'Almost Famous'. Just after the film started, I heard some strange noise coming from next door.

Policeman: (3) ____ What was it/What kind of noise did you hear _________________________?

Ms. Higgins: Oh. I think it was a scream. I turned down the TV and I heard the door shut. Then I looked through the door hole, but there was nobody. I wanted to check if my neighbour was fine, but I didn’t.

Policeman: (4) __ Why didn’t you go to check your neighbour ________________________________?

Ms. Higgins: I didn’t go to check my neighbour because I thought she had a fight with her boyfriend again.

Policeman: (5) __ Did she often argue with her boyfriend/Did they often argue __________________?

Ms. Higgins: Yes, she often argued with him, so I didn’t think it was serious. Is the murderer her boyfriend, sir?

Policeman: Thank you, Ms. Higgins.